
Members^ of Climate Masters of  
Seeley International are heating and  
cooling experts, and provide a level  
of service you won’t get anywhere else.

seeleyinternational.com/braemar 
Information in this brochure was correct at the time  
of preparation. E & OE.
 
^Members are independent retailers.
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In Australia, there is an Energy Rating 
Labelling scheme to help customers 
choose energy efficient appliances. 

The labels display a star rating for energy 
efficiency and annual energy consumption 
in MJ/m3 per year—the higher the 
number of stars, and the lower the 
energy consumption, the more efficient 
the appliance, meaning greater annual 
savings on your running costs.

On average an increase of one star 
means an average usage saving of 
approximately 10 percent.

Star ratings explained

Ducted Gas Heating  
Star Ratings Made Easy!

How do I know I’m getting  
the most efficient brand?

For ducted gas heaters, the star rating 
system has a minimum of 1 star and  
a maximum of 6 stars.

Australian Standard AS/NZS5263.1.6:2016 
sets out how to calculate the efficiency 
rating for Energy Labelling of Ducted Gas 
Heaters. The Standard states that the 
result of the calculation is to be rounded 
down to a maximum of 6.0 stars.

Therefore, even if a heater is more 
efficient, the Standard does not provide 
for certification of an energy efficient star 
rating that is higher than 6.0 stars.

However, using the same system, we 
can calculate the “star rating equivalent”, 
which will show equivalent ratings of more 
than 6 stars.

What is the highest star  
rating you can buy? 

The performance results of the 
Braemar ducted gas heating models  
in this brochure have been 
independently tested in the Australian 
Gas Association (AGA) NATA 
accredited testing laboratory.

How do I know I’m getting 
what is advertised?
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Why choose a  
Climate Masters of Seeley 
International specialist?

Unsurpassed professionalism and expertise

Unrivalled quality service

Aftercare that really delivers

Reliability

Exclusive SupernovaTM 3 & 4 star range



At 6.8 star equivalent efficiency rating*,   
the Braemar Super-Six TQS6 range of ducted gas heaters have  

the highest star rating equivalent in the 6 star category.

Let’s compare the brands…
Braemar has achieved the highest star rating in every category!

At 7.0 star equivalent efficiency rating*, the TQS7 range  
is the only 7 star rating equivalent* on the market, with the 

highest star rating equivalent of any ducted gas heater.

At 4.9 stars  
the Braemar Super-Four TQS4 range of ducted gas 

heaters have the highest star rating in the 4 star category.

At 5.9 stars 
the Braemar Super-Five TQS5 range of ducted gas heaters 

have the highest star rating in the 5 star category.

At 3.9 stars  
the Braemar Super-Three TQS3 range of ducted gas 

heaters have the highest star rating in the 3 star category.

Braemar  
Super-Six range

Braemar 
TQM6 range

Brivis SP635

6.8*6.3*6.0

Braemar TQS7 range 

7.0*

*Star rating equivalent. Based on Australian Gas Association’s calculated tests.
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Brivis HX23

5.8

Bonaire MB5

5.4

Braemar  
Super-Five range

5.9

Braemar 
TQM5 range

5.2

Brivis SP535

5.0

Bonaire  
MB3 30i and 

PY3 30i

Braemar  
Super-Three range

Brivis   
BX315

3.2 3.93.9

Brivis SP421Bonaire MB5 14 Braemar  
Super-Four range

4.84.8 4.9

*

6 Star* 7 Star*4 Star 5 Star and non-condensing3 Star


